SEALs OF HONOR: ALPHA MALE/MILITARY ROMANCE/MMA

These men are used to taking risks...but the biggest danger yet is headed their way. Cole
Ex-Navy SEAL Cole Fields is back home in Texas, trying to put the pieces of his shattered life
together. When he meets auburn-haired pastry chef Madeline Forrester, he sees the first
glimmer of hope for the future. Madeline canâ€™t deny her attraction to the muscular,
blue-eyed Cole. He makes her feel things no man ever has. But he doesnâ€™t know sheâ€™s
on the run ... from dangerous people who will stop at nothing to get what they want. When
Madelineâ€™s past catches up to her, itâ€™s more than she can handle alone. Coleâ€™s
determined to protect her -- but can he and Maddie survive long enough to build a new life
together, or will a gang of vicious mobsters destroy their chance at happiness? Mason Shay
Benson planned to make a fresh start in Texas. Instead, she runs smack into her past -- in the
form of sexy, hardheaded Mason Andrews. Even though she knows better, their rocky history
canâ€™t stop her from wanting him. Mason, a former Navy SEAL, is now a DEA agent, and
his heated arguments with Shay are his favorite pastime. The sassy, gorgeous lawyer is a spark
of life in a world full of thugs and murderers. More and more, he feels the urge to keep her
close â€¦ if he can trust her. When the leader of a Mexican drug cartel on a quest for
vengeance teams up with an Aryan biker gang, Shay and Mason are caught in the crossfire.
Can Mason protect Shay from these ruthless criminals and show her that she belongs to him,
or will he lose the only woman who matters? ***SEALs OF HONOR IS A TWO-PART
STANDALONE NOVEL, 18+, WITH NO CHEATING, NO CLIFFHANGERS, AND A
GUARANTEED HEA.***
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This is my favorite kind of dentalhealthmed.com of suspense, romance, alpha males and . he
has gone back to MMA fighting and training, though he only does one round win . SEALS of
Honor is not only a hot, suspenseful military romance but also like. Best Fighters/Fighting
Romance. Fighters/Fighting Romance. MMA, Boxing, Underground fights, you name it! Hero
is alpha (duh-he fights dudes for a living !) Foster Rocky Mountain Christmas Cowboy by
Katie Ruggle SEAL's Honor by alcoholism Alien aliens Alpha Male angel angels angsty
annoying character. alpha male (); beta hero (3); cruel/mean hero (30); bad boys (55);
billionaire ( 18) Resisting Temptation (Men of Honor #3) . Or find the strength to push
themselves to their feet and fight back with everything they have. . And Matt McKinney isn't
looking for funâ€”he's a Navy SEAL, a grown man with a long list of .
A list of the greatest possessive, jealous and controlling hero, alpha male, dominant,
aggressive, capable and badass hero, MMA fighter, boxer and other professional fighter
romance novels. Resisting Temptation (Men of Honor #3) . Her rebellion causes the predatory
instincts to rise in the ex Navy SEAL sniper. .. more.
The first in a new romantic suspense series featuring a rugged unit of former special ops in His
crew of ex-military brothers could be her only hope. . â€œYou look like a SEAL,â€• the man
said, and he sounded like every arrogant SOB marine Blue had ever encountered. .. He knew
he was a goner when he didn't fight it.
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